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"For me,  she is Amer ica's most important l iv ing art ist"  
Edward Lucie-Smith , The Huff ington Post,  November 2012 

 

 
 

 Judy Chicago, Close up of a photo from the first Feminist Studio Workshop brochure, 1973 
Photographer unknown, concept by Sheila Levrant de Bretteville 

Part of Woman’s Building Image Archive at Otis College of Art and Design 
© The Woman’s Building 

 
 

This October, the American artist, writer and activist Judy Chicago will have a prestigious 

solo exhibition at Frieze Masters. Chicago’s visit follows on from last year's retrospective 

exhibition at Riflemaker, her first in the UK for twenty-five years. 

 

Chicago is a pioneering force who came to prominence in the late 1960s and early 1970s.  

She helped re-shape the male-dominated art landscape by creating innovative work 

celebrating women’s achievements, reacting to social and political injustice during 



revolutionary times. Her highly personal body of work includes paintings, tapestries, 

sculpture and mixed-media installations, the best known of which is The Dinner Party; a 

symbolic history of women in western civilisation with thirty-nine place settings arranged as 

a ceremonial banquet. The work is seen as a milestone in twentieth-century art and is the 

permanent centrepiece of the Elizabeth A. Sackler Center for Feminist Art at the Brooklyn 

Museum, New York. 

 

 
 

B i rth  Hood and Bigamy Hood  (1965) © J udy Chicago and Rif lemaker 
 
 

On display at Frieze Masters will be Chicago’s seminal 1964 Car Hood sculptures. Here the 

macho appropriation of American car culture is exploded and challenged by the works 

Birth Hood and Bigamy Hood (both 1965) - Corvair car hoods (bonnets) sprayed in 

automotive body lacquer. Chicago will also exhibit her Rearrangeable Game Board 

sculptures (1965), as well as trial plates and drawings from The Dinner Party (1979). 

 

Judy Chicago made four images on Car Hoods (one of which, owned by the Musee de 

Moderne in Stockholm is on display at the Barbican).  As Judy Chicago said: "My images are 

impaled on the hoods (or bonnets) of cars, which have always been a venerable icon of 

masculinity. They are a perfect symbol for my lifelong efforts to fuse masculine forms with 

feminine values".  As to the Rearrangeable Blocks: ...”they betray the fact that - like any good 

girl of that time - I was willing to 'rearrange' my life to suit my male partner. Fortunately, I got 

over that".  JUDY CHICAGO: New Mexico, 2013 



 
 

 
 

Multico lor  Rea rrangeable Game Boa rd ,  (1965) © Judy Chicago and R if lemaker 

 

Interestingly, of the 24 solo artist presentations at Spotlight this year, 11 are by women, 

with Chicago, being the living artist who has had the longest and most influential career. 

 
 
ENDS   
 
Notes to Editor:  
 
Frieze Masters:  
Frieze Masters is a carefully selected presentation of over 90 of the world’s leading galleries 
that gives a unique contemporary perspective on art of all ages.  
 
The 2013 edition of Frieze will host the second Frieze Masters category.  The Spotlight 
section of Frieze Masters will show solo presentations of 20th-century artists, with a 
conceptual focus on the 1960s and 70s. Curated by Adriano Pedrosa, the category proves 
a highlight of the fair.  Artists showing in the 2013 category include: Nancy Spero, Kiki 
Kogelnik and Lygia Clark.  
 
Judy Chicago:  
Judy Chicago is an artist, author, feminist and educator whose career spans five decades. In 
the early seventies, after a decade of professional art practice, Chicago pioneered Feminist 
Art and art education through a unique programme for women at California State 
University, Fresno, and also with the exhibition 'Womanhouse', a pedagogical approach 
that she has continued to develop over the years. 



 
 
Riflemaker:  
Riflemaker is a contemporary art space in London co-founded by Virginia Damtsa and Tot 
Taylor. The gallery exhibits and represents emerging artists. It has been widely praised for 
its innovative programme.  Housed on five floors of an historic gunmaker's workshop off 
Regent Street.  Built 1712, it is the oldest public building in the west end. Riflemaker 
worked closely with the English Heritage to preserve this unique architectural building. 
Recent exhibitions include: Judy Chicago, Alice Anderson, Penelope Slinger, Josephine King, 
Leah Gordon, Juan Fontanive and John Maeda.  
 
Press information:  
Alice Broughton, Theresa Simon & Partners:  020 7734 4800, alice@theresasimon.com  
Tot Taylor, Riflemaker: 07794-629-188, tot@riflemaker.org 
 
Visitor information: 
 
Opening hours: Monday - Friday 10am – 6pm, Saturday 11am – 6pm 
 
Riflemaker, 79 Beak Street, London W1, 020 7439 0000, www.riflemaker.org 
 
Riflemaker is co-directed by Virginia Damtsa & Tot Taylor 


